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The roles of short-chain fatty
acids derived from colonic
bacteria fermentation of non-
digestible carbohydrates and
exogenous forms in ameliorating
intestinal mucosal immunity of
young ruminants

Zhiyuan He and Hong Dong*

Beijing Traditional Chinese Veterinary Engineering Center and Beijing Key Laboratory of Traditional
Chinese Veterinary Medicine, Beijing University of Agriculture, Beijing, China
Short-chain fatty acids (SCFA) are a class of organic fatty acids that consist of 1 to

6 carbons in length. They are primary end-products which arise from non-

digestible carbohydrates (NDC) fermentation of colonic bacteria. They are the

fundamental energy sources for post-weaning ruminants. SCFA represent the

major carbon flux of diet through the gut microbiota to the host. They also play a

vital role in regulating cell expansion and gene expression of the gastrointestinal

tract (GIT). Recently, remarkable progresses have been made in understanding

the immunomodulatory effects of SCFA and their interactions with the host. The

processes involved in this study encompassed inflammasome activation,

proliferation of lymphocytes, and maturation of intestinal mucosal immunity

maturation. It is important to note that the establishment and maturation of

intestinal mucosal immune system are intricately connected to the barrier

function of intestinal epithelial cells (IEC) and the homeostasis of gut

microbiota. Thus, insights into the role of SCFA in enteric mucosal

immunoreaction of calves will enhance our understanding of their various

regulatory functions. This review aims to analyze recent evidence on the role

of SCFA as essential signaling molecules between gut microbiota and animal

health. Additionally, we provide a summary of current literature on SCFA in

intestinal mucosal immune responses of dairy calves.
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Introduction

Neonatal calves are primarily protected by their innate immune

system, as essential immune components do not become fully

functional until they reach four weeks of age or puberty (1). The

innate immune responses, which are mediated by neutrophils and

macrophages, do not fully develop until late gestation (2). The

humoral elements present in calves, such as cytokines and

complements, are significantly fewer compared to those found in

adults (3). Peripheral blood T cells experience a significant decrease

in numbers during the final month prior to birth, as they actively

migrate and settle in the lymphoid tissues of fetal calves (4). The

number of B cells are much lower in calves than adults (5). The

number of dendritic cells is limited in neonates, and their antigen-

presenting ability to activate the acquired immune system is delicate

(6). The percentage of circulating natural killer cells increases from

3% to 10% of total lymphocytes between 1 to 8 weeks of age (4).

Calves are born with agammaglobulinemia and depend on the

absorption of maternal immunoglobulins (Ig), primarily from

colostrum, to ensure sufficient passive mucosal immunity after

birth (7). The passive transfer of maternal Ig across the small

intestine within the first 24 hours of birth serves to protect a calf

from common pathogens until its own immature mucosal immune

systems becomes fully functional (8). Importantly, the addition of

sodium butyrate in milk tended to stimulate the concentration of

circulating Ig in piglets (9). Passive immunity poses a dual challenge

for unweaned calves. On one hand, it offers direct protection against

diseases by providing immunoprotection. On the other hand, it can

hinder the development of adaptive immunity establishment post

vaccination (10). Multidrug-resistant Escherichia coli can also

spread via colostrum feeding process among neonatal dairy calves

(11). Acquiring immunoprotection through early vaccination is

crucial for disease resistance in neonatal calves, especially

considering the immense diversity and abundance of

enteropathogenic microorganisms present in the environment.

These microorganisms include bovine coronavirus, rotavirus,

bovine viral diarrhea virus, Salmonella enterica, Escherichia coli,

Clostridium perfringens, and Cryptosporidium parvum. Colostrum-

fed preruminant calves are capable of generating robust adaptive

mucosal and cellular immunity following early vaccination (12, 13).

The endogenous short-chain fatty acids (SCFA) are the primary

metabolic end products of the fermentation of non-digestible

carbohydrates (NDC), which include acetic acid, butyric acid, and

propionic acid. They are widely distributed in colon. Considering

that free forms of SCFA present a strong odor and their limiting

uses in diet formulation, the beneficial exogeous types of SCFA

mainly contained the infusions of both sodium acetate, sodium

propionate, and sodium butyrate, which induced ameliorated

antioxidant capacity, enhanced expression levels of occludin

protein, and increased abundance of rumen bacteria, mainly

including Butyrivibrio, Rikenellaceae RC9, and Alloprevotella.

Sodium butyrate infusion can also strengthen antioxidant

capacity, rumen and gut barrier functions (14). As for colonic

digesta, the supplementation of butyrate precursors, such as

gluconate, Ca-butyrate, have been shown to increase butyrate

production in the GIT. Ca-butyrate increased in vivo ruminal
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acetate absorption and tended to increase ex vivo gut barrier

function (15). The concentration of SCFA in the GIT, ranging

from 20 to 140 mM, is primarily determined by several factors

including the presence of microorganisms, transit time of intestinal

substrate, metabolic flux of SCFA between the host and microbiota,

and the fiber content of in the host diet (16). The production

pathways of acetate are widely distributed among gut microbiota,

whereas the production pathways of propionate and butyrate seem

to be highly conserved and substrate specific in bacteria. Nowadays,

metagenomic approaches facilitate characterization of bacteria

accounting for SCFA production. Among these organisms,

Akkermansia municiphilla has been identified as a key propionate

producer (17). Faecalibacterium prausnitzii, Eubacterium rectale,

Eubacterium hallii and R. bromii appear to be the primary

organisms responsible for butyrate production (18). More studies

are needed to focus on the relationships between dietary intake, gut

microbiota diversity, and function, and their significances on calf

intestinal health.

As important energy sources, SCFA salvage energy from NDC

sources, which contribute 5% to 15% of the total caloric

requirements (19). Apart from acting as local substrates for

energy production, SCFA play a crucial role in maintaining

intestinal mucosal immunity of human beings. They accomplish

this by fortifying the barrier function of intestinal epithelial cells

(IEC), primarily through enhancing the transcription of mucin

genes in the goblet cells (20, 21). SCFA have been demonstrated

their effectiveness in restraining the growth of pathogenic bacteria

(22, 23). Furthermore, SCFA serve as important regulators of pro-

inflammatory mucosal immune responses and the expansion of

peripheral T cells (24–26).

The purpose of this review is to summarize recent findings on

the functions of SCFA and the underlying mechanisms by which

they ameliorate intestinal mucosal immunity in dairy calves. In

addition, we aim to provide new insights into the effects of SCFA on

immunoregulation and the interactions between gut microbiota,

SCFA, and the intestinal mucosal immunity of dairy calves.
The roles and mechanisms of SCFA in
intestinal passive mucosal immunity

Regulation of the gastrointestinal barrier
function by SCFA

The maturation process of the gastrointestinal tract (GIT) has

received significant attention in dairy calves as the first inherent

barrier. In fact, the establishment of the innate gastrointestinal

epithelial barrier is closely linked to SCFA, tryptophan and its

derivatives, and some amino acids. (Figure 1) (27). Short-chain fatty

acids, especially butyrate, play a significant role in the postnatal

development of the ruminal epithelium in calves (28). A well

functioning rumen epithelium could lead to improved calf

performance at a younger age.

Previous studies have shown that butyrate supplementation can

affect villus growth in pre-ruminant calves (29, 30). In fact, butyrate

supplementation and intensive milk feeding stimulate body growth
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and affect GIT development in pre-weaning calves. Intensive

butyrate supplementation induces an elevated growth of the small

intestinal mucosa, but does not affect rumen development during

the weaning period (31). Furthermore, extra additions of SCFA,

especially acetate, propionate, and butyrate, improve digestibility

and feed efficiency by enhancing GIT maturation, modified activity

of digestive enzymes, and stimulating cytoprotection through the

expression of heat shock protein (HSP) expression in young

animals. Importantly, these results indicate an improved gut

microbiota structure, including enriched Butyricicoccus and

Faecalibacterium (27, 32, 33). Additionally, increased enterocyte

proliferation in the upper jejunum and duodenal villi height were

observed post sodium butyrate feeding in pre-weaning calves (29).

Interestingly, administration of SCFA have also been found to

increase the transcription of mucin genes in human intestinal

epithelial goblet cells (20). SCFA or inulin supplementations,

induce enriched a-defensin of Paneth cells in vitro, and that

histone deacetylation (HDAC) and signal transducer and

activator of transcription 3 (STAT3) might play a role in

butyrate-mediated induction of a-defensins (34). Importantly,

extra sodium butyrate addition provided more Na+ to the

ruminal epithelium, which may help stabilize tissue integrity (35).

In other mammals, SCFA-producing microbes or SCFA induce

goblet cell differentiation, mucus production, and high IEC

integrity, thus maintaining colonic epithelial homeostasis (36, 37).

Similarly, butyrate restoration can improve IEC junctional integrity

in young mice (38). In weaning calves, sodium butyrate has been

used to support expression of tight junction (claudin-1, claudin-4 or

occludin) and tight junction-associated proteins (TJP, zonula

occludens) in stratified squamous ruminal epithelium (39).

Butyrate is also considered the most important regulator of TJP
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in human IEC cells, upregulating the expressions claudin-1 and

zonula occludens-1 (ZO-1) (40).

Unprotected sodium butyrate supplementation (0.3% of dry

matter or 45 g/d) has been proven to stimulate growth

performance, feed efficiency, and GIT development in pre-weaned

calves, and it can be recommended for practical use on dairy farms

(30). Importantly, sodium butyrate supplementation increases

glutathione peroxidase (GSH-Px) activity and decreases

malondialdehyde (MDA) concentration among preweaning calves,

helping them cope with the oxidative stress they experience in their

young lives (41). Dietary SCFA supplementations in liquid or solid

feed can promote GIT development in newborn calves (30).

Furthermore, the increased gene expression levels of MCT4 and

CD147 are observed in ruminal epithelial cells post-weaning, which

are associated with the effects of propionate and butyrate derived

from the diet (42). Thus, future studies should focus on comparing

the effects of different sources and forms of SCFA on GIT

development and calf performance to confirm their beneficial

effects on the gastrointestinal barrier. On the other hand, low feed

intake during heat stress, transportation, and infectious disease pose

significant challenges to the ruminal epithelial barrier. Feed

restriction increases the risk of post-restriction subacute ruminal

acidosis in weaning calves, as it rapidly and dose-dependently

decreases the absorption capacity for SCFA (39). Although oral

butyrate is used in weaning calves to support ruminal barrier

development, excessive butyrate intervention may promote

hyperkeratosis, parakeratosis, and epithelial injury in the fully

developed rumen of adult cows (39). Therefore, future research is

urgently needed to enhance the understanding of appropriate SCFA

concentrations and the maintenance of intestinal barrier function

during the early life period of dairy calves.
FIGURE 1

Maintenance of intestinal barrier function via SCFA. SCFA regulate intestinal villus growth and modified cellular digestive enzymes activity through
GPCR. SCFA orchestrate the expression of the tight junction proteins (ZO-1, Occludin, and Claudin-1) to ameliorate intestinal barrier function.
Intracellular SCFA stimulation of the cytoprotection through heat shock protein (HSP) and they have antioxidative stress function. Enhanced gene
expression levels of MCT4 and CD147 are observed in the ruminal epithelial cells post-weaning, which are associated with the effects of diet-derived
propionate and butyrate.
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Facilitation of passive mucosal immunity
progression and maintenance of the
balance between intestinal immunity and
diseases via SCFA

Since Ig are mostly obtained from colostrum, which acts as the

only source of antibodies before calves begin to produce its own Ig

in sufficient quantities. Proper management and improvement of

passive transfer of Ig from dam to newborn calves have been

reported to play a vital role in determining the health of these

young animals (43). It is known that passive transfer of maternal

IgG is facilitated by receptor-mediated endocytosis via the epithelial

FcRn receptor and endocytosis using “transport vacuoles” (44, 45).

However, as calves mature, epithelial cell endocytosis slowly

diminishes. Maternal macromolecule passage over the GIT is

largely suppressed in neonatal animals as they grow (46).

Currently, the threshold for passive transfer of immunity is a

blood IgG concentration of 10 mg/mL or a serum total protein

concentration of 5.2 to 5.5 g/dL in the first 2 days of neonatal calves

(47). The promotion of passive transfer of innate immunity and the

prevention of failure in passive immunity transfer are the

underlying reasons for feeding dairy colostrum. In fact, dietary

butyrate supplementation has been shown to improve the IgG

concentration in porcine colostrum. Butyrate addition in the milk

also tends to stimulate the circulating IgA concentration in piglets.

This is attributed to the fact that the serum IgG concentration and

IgA-positive plasma cell count in the jejunum from pigs fed sodium

butyrate were significantly higher than those given the basal diet (9,

48, 49). Importantly, SCFA promote B-cell IgA class switching and

intestinal IgA production via the GPR43 of dendritic cells (DCs) in

mice (50). However, direct butyrate supplementation, including

rumen-protected butyrate and calcium-sodium-butyrate, did not

affect serum immunoglobulin concentrations in pre-weaning calves

(43, 51). While, feed supplementation with mulberry leaf flavonoids

increased the total volatile fatty acid and propionate concentrations

in pre-weaning and post-weaning calves, thus inducing enhanced

serum concentrations of IgG and IgA (52). Supplementing lambs

with Rosmarinus officinalis leaves or Chinese medicine

polysaccharides had greater serum IgG and IgA compared to

control groups (53, 54). This discrepancies may be attributable to

differences in animal species and the assumed fact that SCFA had

no direct effect on B-cell IgA or IgG class switching and intestinal

IgA or IgG production. Butyrate may reduce IgG absorption by

increasing the rate of cell differentiation, thus inducing early

maturation of epithelial cells in newborn calves (43). Previous

studies also demonstrate that maternal antibody transfer has

extra-immunological effects in addition to the classical protective

immune effects. These extra effects mainly include direct effects on

intestinal growth and other organs in neonatal animals, especially

on GIT structure, enteric nervous system, hippocampal

development and behavior of animals (55, 56).

In fact, SCFA and IgA supplement each other. The secretory

IgA (sIgA) isotype is the most abundant Ig in mucosal secretions

and accounts for about 7% of total Ig composition in dairy
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colostrum (57). Secretory IgA favors the development of

commensal bacteria in mice, especially the enriched SCFA-

producing bacteria in the gut lumen, and also provides sufficient

protection against enteric pathogens through its mucus-binding

properties (58, 59). Additionally, the colonization of SCFA-

producing bacteria is beneficial in defending against pathogens,

stimulating commensal bacteria colonization on the mucosal

surface and inducing enriched SCFA in the gut lumen. SCFA-

producing bacteria, especially acetate-producing gut bacteria,

induced IgA production mainly by the activation of GPR43 (G

protein-coupled receptor 43) and cytosolic cGAS-STING pathway

(60). While, endogenous IgA cannot reach a functional

concentration (1 mg/mL) before 8 days of calf age, and

appreciable blood concentration of IgA is only detected 16 days

after birth (10, 61). Many schemes have been used to stimulate IgA

production. Interestingly, direct Saccharomyces cerevisiae boulardii

(SCB) supplementation or the mutual interaction between SCB and

bacteria is responsible for IgA production and early bacterial

colonization in the GIT of neonatal calves (62). This is attributed

to gut microbiota improvement, with reduced E. coli and enriched

Fecalibacterium in the hindgut, thus inducing higher production of

SCFA in SCB treatment groups.

As an important part of innate immunity, antimicrobial

peptides (AMP) secreted by IEC play a crucial role in regulating

intestinal homeostasis by controlling intestinal microflora

populations. Butyrate can boost AMP production, such as

defensin and regenerative islet derived protein III g in the IECs of

mice through the SCFA receptor GPR43. Furthermore, butyrate

also improves the expression of porcine b-defensin-2 and b-
defensin-3 (27).

The host’s innate responses to pathogens hold the balance between

intestinal immunity and diseases. SCFA show promise in the

prevention and treatment of intestinal diseases in human health

applications and have multi-faceted roles in different metabolic

systems (63). It has been demonstrated that SCFA supplementation

enhanced IL-4 and immunoglobulin productions in response to

challenges, accompanied by enhanced titers for bovine viral diarrhea

and respiratory parainfluenza-3. Additionally, supplementation of milk

replacer with a blend of butyric acid increases antibody responses and

improves growth and feed efficiency in pre-weaning calves. Moreover,

alterations in IL-4 mRNA expression levels are closely related to the

humoral immune responses of calves (64), highlighting the feasibility of

SCFA as novel immunoregulators. This assertion is based on the fact

that IL-4 promote the differentiation of T and B cells in Ig synthesis. IL-

4 induces IgE and IgG4 secretion by B cells in peripheral blood

mononuclear cells (PBMC) of humans (65). Butyrate administration

suppresses nuclear factor kappaB (NF-kB) activation in macrophages

and also induces the inhibition of histone deacetylase (HDAC) in acute

myeloid leukemia in humans (66, 67).

However, to date, the exact mechanisms underlying these immune

effects are still unclear. Elucidating the immunomodulatory

mechanisms of SCFA in dairy calves will help unravel the

advantages of SCFA supplementation and provide clues for

preventing and controlling diarrhea and pneumonia.
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Maintenance of gut microbiota
homeostasis by SCFA

During the first few weeks or months of a calf’s life, there is a

significant change in their digestive physiology as they transition

from being a simple monogastric animal to a fully functional

ruminant (68). Unfortunately, calf intestinal diseases have a major

impact on productivity and result in substantial economic losses for

dairy operations. Out of these diseases, calf diarrhea and other

digestive problems are the primary contributors to pre-weaned calf

mortality (69, 70).

Proper colonization of microbiota plays a crucial role in the

development of the immune system and the establishment of the

GIT structure. It also helps neonatal calves develop resistance

against pathogenic challenges and creates a functional

fermentation environment (71). Additionally, more than 20% of

milk solids reach the hindgut during the milk feeding phase,

emphasizing the importance of hindgut microbiota in dairy calves

(72). The hindgut microbiota’s significance on feed fermentation

during the pre-weaning period is indicated by the upregulation of

predicted microbial genes involved in energy metabolism, amino

acids metabolism, and carbohydrate metabolism (68). The close

alignment between SCFA, mucosa-attached carbohydrate utilizing

microbiota (such as Coprococcus 1, Blautia, and Lachnospiraceae

NC2004 group), and pathogenic bacteria (Escherichia-Shigella and

Salmonella) further highlights the importance of hindgut

microbiota in fermentation process during the pre-weaning

period (73). The presence of Butyricicoccus, Faecalibacterium,

Collinsella, and Coriobacterium, key commensal bacteria of

healthy newborn calves, is positively related to high production of

unabsorbed carbohydrates, SCFA, and other prebiotics (74).

Tributyrin supplementation significantly increased the abundance

of short-chain fatty acid (SCFA)-producing bacteria, including

Ruminococcaceae, Lachnospiraceae, Prevotella and Rikenellaceae.

This increase was negatively associated with TLR2 and IL-1b
expressions, but positively linked to intestinal barrier genes

expressions (75). Besides, the molar proportion of SCFA have the

positive correlation with colon mucosa-associated beneficial

bacteria, indicating that SCFA might play an important role in

maintaining the gut health of 2-d-old calves (76). Sodium butyrate

has also shown the instructive effects on growth and performance

occur in tandem with changes in the abundance of health-

associated bacteria in the hindgut of milk-fed calves (77).

During the first month of life, milk-fed preruminant calves have

a similar number of colonized bacterial species in the rumen and

colon. The variation of colonic bacterial composition significantly

diminishes by four weeks of age (78). Lactic acid bacteria, such as

Lactobacillus, Streptococcus, Enterococcus, and Bifidobacterium,

dominate the microbial community in the hindgut. High SCFA

concentrations may inhibit the abundance of genus Bacteroides,

which could be beneficial for intestinal health and survival of the

neonatal calves in the early weeks of life (72).

As an important metabolite of gut microbiota, SCFA have great

potential as feed additives to ameliorate the gut microbiota species

and community of calves. However, there are still many
Frontiers in Immunology 05
controversies regarding their effects on the early colonizations

of microorganisms.
Ameliorations of intestinal
inflammatory reaction and protective
immunity via SCFA

Previous studies have revealed the regulatory function of SCFA

in intestinal immune system (Figure 2). In most cases, they act as

signaling molecules that promote tolerogenic and anti-

inflammatory cell responses by inhibiting HDAC, which results in

inactivated nuclear factor-kappaB (NF-kB) and downregulation of

tumor necrosis factor (TNF) production in mammals (24, 25). The

inhibition of HDAC by SCFA is a crucial regulator of NF-kB
activity and pro-inflammatory immune responses. A cohort study

found a higher prevalence of SCFA-producing bacteria belonging to

Ruminococcaceae and Lachnospiraceae in healthy neonatal calves,

with an enriched presence of butyric acid compared to the bacterial

enteritis group (79). Additionally, in mice, the binding of SCFA to

GPR43 and GPR109A in IEC activates inflammasome assembly and

enhances the downstream inflammatory cytokine IL-18 (80).

SCFA contain volatile species with short half-lives and rapid

metabolism, and only adequate amounts of SCFA are sufficient to

trigger HDAC activation in human colonic cells (81). However,

their effects may require specific transporters since SCFA can also

suppress HDAC through GPCR-dependent mechanisms in

mammals (82, 83). Therefore, further studies are needed to

investigate the immunoregulatory functions and therapeutic

potentials of SCFA in dairy calves.

Previous reports have show that SCFA influence the proliferation

of peripheral T cells, especially regulatory T cells (Treg), in the mucosa

lamina propria through HDAC inhibition. In mice, inhibition of

HDAC9 upregulates the expression of forkhead box P3 (FOXP3)

and expands FOXP3 +Treg cells (84). Therefore, giving mice a high-

fiber or SCFA-supplemented diet not only eliminates colonic

inflammation but also suppresses allergic airway diseases by

increasing the suppressive activity of FOXP3 +Treg cells (85). Orally

administered SCFA induced the activation of both effector (Th1 and

Th17) and regulatory T cells in ureter and kidney tissues of youngmice,

leading to T cell-mediated ureteritis and kidney hydronephrosis.

Furthermore, systemically administration of SCFA at higher than

physiological levels can cause dysregulated T cell responses and

tissue inflammation in the renal system of mice (86). Thus, in

addition to their immunological effects, the pathological effects of

chronically elevated SCFA should also be taken seriously.

Considering that SCFA are ligands for GPCR, many studies

have also explored other mechanisms of SCFA-induced GPCR

engagement. GPCR is expressed by numerous cell types,

including IEC, dendritic cells, and T cells (87). GPR43 expression

has been found to be critical for the expansion and suppressive

function of Treg cells (26). Additionally, both niacin and butyrate

acid can prevent colitis and colon carcinogenesis by upregulating

anti-inflammatory molecules secreted by monocytes, promoting

differentiation of Treg cells and interleukin-10 (IL-10)-producing
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T cells (88). Gallic acid has been shown to mediated colitis

attenuation through the upregulation of hindgut acetate and

butyrate, with elevated expression of IL-10 and TGF-b in

newborn calves (89). Therefore, the immunoregulatory effects of

SCFA largely depend on the context and cell types, allowing the host

to monitor pro-inflammatory immune responses and maintain

mucosal immune homeostasis.
Conclusions and future perspectives

Previous publications have revealed the beneficial effects of SCFA

on GIT maturation, the transfer of passive mucosal immunity,

microbiota homeostasis, and the moderation of immune responses.

SCFA, which provide energy for microbes and strengthen the

expansion of IEC, have been found to establish a mutual

relationship with the host. in dairy calves. This interaction

accelerates the fermentation of undigested complex carbohydrates,

leading to the maintenance of microbial communities compositions

and homeostasis of host’s mucosal immunity.

In fact, SCFA and their derivatives show promise in treating

human diseases, particularly inflammatory bowel diseases.

Therefore, the application of SCFA as feed additives in calf

nutrition is very promising, as they hold potential as

replacements for certain antibiotic growth promoters. Further
Frontiers in Immunology 06
research on SCFA may help in developing valuable supplements

and providing alternatives to antibiotics in the dairy industry.
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FIGURE 2

Immunomodulatory function of SCFA on intestinal immune system. SCFA modulate tissue inflammation and protective immunity by promoting the
differentiation of Foxp3 positive Treg cells, promoting intestinal IgA and IL-10 expressions via dendritic cells, and enhancing IL-18 production in IEC.
At the same time, SCFA-induced HDAC inhibition is a crucial regulator of NF-kB activity, reducing the expression of TNF-a, IL-6, IL-12, and MCP-1
in macrophages, and ameliorating TNF-a production in monocytes.
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